
Andrew Kellar <andrew@nhsolargarden.com>

Vernal Pool (VP) investigation permission 

Michele V. Meyer <michelevmeyer@gmail.com> Fri, Sep 17, 2021 at 7:35 AM
To: Andrew Kellar <andrew@nhsolargarden.com>
Cc: Jay Meyer <jmeyer9197@mac.com>, Mike Sudak <mike@attarengineering.com>, Carrie Kellar <carrie@nhsolargarden.com>

Please pass along our contact information to IF&W. 
We would be happy to welcome him/her to our property for the purposes of a site visit as it pertains to the vernal pool here however would like advance notice of his/her arrival. 

My cell is 6038348549. Jay is 6037675110. 

You have our personal email addresses . Please pass along my legislative email as well: Michele.meyer@legislature.Maine.gov

Thanks much, Michele 

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 15, 2021, at 1:06 PM, Andrew Kellar <andrew@nhsolargarden.com> wrote: 

Jay & Michelle,

Thank you for your written permission to pass on your information to IF&W to perform this site visit to make a more clear determination of how your road and our future access impacts the VP on your property.

We will keep you posted.

Andrew

On Wed, Sep 15, 2021 at 12:36 PM Jay Meyer <jmeyer9197@mac.com> wrote: 
Hello, 
 
I would welcome IF&W coming down, as well. 
 
 Thank You, 
 
Jay Meyer
 
58 Odiorne Lane 
Eliot, Maine 
 
603-767-5110 
jmeyer9197@mac.com 
 
 

On Sep 14, 2021, at 2:11 PM, Andrew Kellar <andrew@nhsolargarden.com> wrote:
 
Thank you Michelle....if you and Jay could both provide a written confirmation of your preferred path we should take and both sign off on it in an email so we have that on file that both parties agreed to this path
forward, that would be appreciated?
 
Regards....Andrew
 
On Tue, Sep 14, 2021 at 2:09 PM Michele V. Meyer <michelevmeyer@gmail.com> wrote: 

Hello, 
 
I would welcome IF&W coming down. 
 
Thank you- Michele  
 
Sent from my iPhone
 

On Sep 14, 2021, at 1:34 PM, Andrew Kellar <andrew@nhsolargarden.com> wrote: 
 

 
Hi Jay and Michele,
 
I hope you are both enjoying this amazing fall weather!!!!
 
Mike at Attar Engineering has been working with the soil scientist/wetland scientist (Joe Noel) to better understand the VP on your property to ensure we have little to no impact on this VP.  
 
The scientist would need written permission by you both to either have Joe file his findings from his walkthrough of the vernal pool on your property back in the Spring, or have IF&W visit the site
themselves to make a determination on the impounded nature of the pool.
 
Whichever option you prefer, please provide the appropriate permission addressed to myself, Attar Engineering and Joel Noel so we can complete this work and maintain our schedule with the Town
planning process.
 
Thank you both....Andrew 
 
--  

 
Andrew Kellar 
Project Developer/Founder
andrew@nhsolargarden.com
603-817-1175
Click here to learn about NHSG 

-----------------------------------------

This e-mail message and its attachments are for the sole use of the intended recipients.  They may contain confidential information, legally privileged information or other information
subject to legal restrictions.  If you are not the intended recipient of this message, please do not read, copy, use or disclose this message or its attachments, notify the sender by replying
to this message and delete or destroy all copies of this message and attachments in all media. 

 
 
--  

 
Andrew Kellar 
Project Developer/Founder
andrew@nhsolargarden.com
603-817-1175 
Click here to learn about NHSG 

-----------------------------------------
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This e-mail message and its attachments are for the sole use of the intended recipients.  They may contain confidential information, legally privileged information or other information subject to legal
restrictions.  If you are not the intended recipient of this message, please do not read, copy, use or disclose this message or its attachments, notify the sender by replying to this message and delete or
destroy all copies of this message and attachments in all media. 

 
 Thank you, 
 
Jay Meyer 
 58 Odiorne Lane 
Eliot, Maine 
 
603-767-5110 
jmeyer9197@mac.com 
 
 
 

--  

Andrew Kellar 
Project Developer/Founder
andrew@nhsolargarden.com
603-817-1175 
Click here to learn about NHSG 

-----------------------------------------

This e-mail message and its attachments are for the sole use of the intended recipients.  They may contain confidential information, legally privileged information or other information subject to legal restrictions.  If you
are not the intended recipient of this message, please do not read, copy, use or disclose this message or its attachments, notify the sender by replying to this message and delete or destroy all copies of this message
and attachments in all media. 
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